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A few months ago I received the
following letter:

This is just the tip of the iceberg in the dilemma
we face as consumer researchers, educators, and
advocates. Should we simply provide reading
material and advice to consumers , and trust them to
use common sense to make their own decisions?

Dear Government:
It is not fair, that we don't have flying
skateboard s in Virginia, as sen in Back to t he
Future 3. I am protesting the unfairness shown
t o children. Children should wear protective
gear on both whe el and flying skateboards. I am
six years old, and my Mon says "It's okay ." .

Or, do we assume that most consumers are incapable
of making the proper choice, and try to involve a
government consumer protection officer in every
situation with the authority to make the decisions
for them?

Yours sincerel y ,
Benjamin

These are two extremes of course--because we have
learned enough to know that it requires some of
both approaches . However, the informed consumer is
most likely to be his or her own best guard against
hidden dangers of the marketplace . But they must
know what those dangers are.

The young consumer who wrote that letter , while
having a specific complaint, had also been
educated, probably by his parents, about the
important safety factors related to the use of
"flying skate boards, " or any skateboard, for
that matter. And, in my letter back to him, I
reinforced what he had already been told about
safety.

This dilemma--of who is best able to make
marketplace decisions--underpins a very important
document in the history of consumerism. That is,
the Consumers Bill of Rights.

Unfortunately . I also had to tell him about the
fantasy creations of Hollywood--in this case,
that flying skateboards had not yet been
invented.

When President Kennedy first established the Bill
of Rights in 1962, his intent was not only to
assure consumers their rights, but also to
reinforce the idea that consumers have the
responsi bili ty to exercise their rights.

Then, yesterday in california, I woke up to the
sound of a news commentator talking about the
dangerous effects of some diets . The
commentator went on to say that, basically, many
of the diets currently available to consumers
are safe.

And, recognizing that consumers have both a right
to be informed, and a responsibility to take time
to inform themselves, President Ford added consumer
education t o the Consumers Bill of Rights in 1975.
In doing so, he said:
"The time has now come to recognize a fifth
right--one without which consumers cannot gain the
full benefit of the other four . This is the right
to consumer education. "

But , health problems do occur when consumers
begin a drastic weight loss program without
first checking with their doctors--ignoring the
advice many diet programs offer--or use the diet
without proper supervision.

And he want on to say:
"It is my earnest hope that consumer
educ ation will become an integral part of the
regular school instruction, community services and
educational programs for people out of school. "

Perhaps a greater threat than ignorance ,
however, is those who seek to prey on that
ignorance. I am speaking, of course, about
unscrupulous individuals who blatantly
misrepresent t hemselves and their weight- loss
products.
As I watched the commercials, I thought
certainly I would like to melt the fat off my
body and tone my muscles while I sleep. But, it
sounds too good to be true , and logic tells me the
laws of nature just don't work that way.
So how do we pass that healthy skepticism on to
consumers? We know that the Federal Trade
Commission has been act i vely pursuing fraudulent
weight loss plans since 1926, and is going after
the most egregious and potentially harmful schemes,
such as diet pills said to work during sleep, mail order starvation/binge plans, or ear molds that
allegedly use an acupuncture-type technique to
reduce appetite.
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President Ford's statement puts consumer education
i n the context of overall education, and survival
skills. Education, including consumer education ,
is a life-long process. It takes place in context
of the times in which we live, in response to the
demands of current events, and in preparation for
the future . Therefore, it requires use to use new
approaches and new methodologies.
The 1990s--and the challenging new century we are
about to enter--demand that we prepare individuals
of all ages, backgrounds, languages, and eth~icity
to enter a rapidly changing and highly technical
society.
In response to these demands, the focus on
education has been changed from the responsibility

of just the schools, to the joint responsibility of
studen ts, parents, teachers . administrators, local,
state and Federal government, business and
industry, and the entire community that depends on
schools fo r its quality of life.
Likewise, the demands of the 1990 ' s have l ed us to
t ake a munch more inclusive view of consumeri s m
than we have in the past . A view that takes into
consideration every aspect of our lives, and the
skills we need to make the marketplace adapt to our
needs.
One example which comes immediately to mind is that
the President has broadened the definiti on of
consumerism to include two vital needs of families
today: education and child care.
There are those who ques tion whether t h is devalues
the t radi ti onal definition of consumerism.
Personally. I believe it strengthens it .
We should acknowledge the definition of consumerism
s hould i nclude many othe r areas of our lives-- s uc h
as :

*

choosing t he best educational program for
our c hildren

*

selecting the best c hild care program for
our family's needs

*

voicing our desire that transportation
systems be accessible to the disabled; and

,~

proposed regulations to reform food labeling.
Under one proposal , the Food and Drug
Administration can ban mi sleading health claims,
yet stil l allow manufactu rers to make truthful
health cl aims based on scientif ic evidenc e that: a
high fiber intake may lead to a decreased risk of
cancer ; l ower l evel s of fats, chol este rol and
sodium may lessen t he ri sk of heat dise as e; and
calcium may contribute to the prevention of
osteoporosis.
The r egulati on of health c laims is also written to
addre ss total diet, so it will prevent one health
claim from overshadowing the entire product. Thus.
consumers will no l onger be fooled in to t hinki ng a
"high fiber " claim makes the product a heal t hy
choice if the product also contains high amounts of
saturated fats.
Health claims represent just one area of concern,
howeve r. At a recent food policy con fere nce in
Washington , D. C., Secretary Sul livan outlined
another FDA initiative on nutri t ional labeling.
In addition to mandating nutrition labels for
packaged foods, and defining te rms s uc h a s "ligh t "
a nd "high fi ber, m" the FDA is also reviewing food
l a bel formats to find whi c h are eas i est t o
und erstand and use . Ideas inc l ude use of charts or
graphs. The FDA plans to identify a variety of
a lternative formats, and then test them with
consumers to det e rmine whi ch for mat works best.
Whil e HHS is taking the lead in this effort , food
labeling reform would not be possible wi thout
i ndustry and private interest group in put and
cooperation .

demanding that airl ines be s moke-free.

And i n the process , we bec ome more active in
educatin~ ourselves a nd others about the
market place and exerc ising our rights t o enj oy its
full benefits .
As a part of t his more inclusive view of
consumeris m, the broad ened view of cons ume r
education to whic h I alluded earlier is highl y
appropriate.
I t places t he r es ponsi bility for consumer education
not only on consumer educators and researchers. but
also on local, state , and Federal government,
private industry, private sector groups, and , yes ,
the individual consumer.
Joint responsibility can work to the benefit of
consumers. During thi s t hree day conference , you
will have touched on practically eve r y topic that I
might raise. Believe me, I know t hat you i n t his
room are experts.
So . for just a few minu tes, I'd like to foc us on a
f ew pr ominent areas where consumer education is
critical. and some of the approaches d i rected at
addressing these needs.
One area we ' ve heard a l ot about. as a result of
re cen t media atte ntion on the demise of oat bran,
and the availa bili ty of Simplesse. is the
r ela tionship between nutrition and health. In an
effort to ass i st consumers in identifying foods for
a healthy diet, Health and Human Services Secretar y
Sullivan has or is pl anning t o issue a numbe r of
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Two other policy areas come t o mind when I t h ink of
how industry and private i nterest groups are best
able to provide for consumer educat i on. One area
i s product liability, an issue t hat evokes a numbe r
o f emotions. Three basic principles are guiding
t he Administration ' s approac h in reforming product
liability:

*

Fair a nd speedy compe nsation for actual
damages suffered as a r esul t of unsafe or
d efective produc ts.

*

Strong incentives for the design and
ma nuf acture of safe products .

*

Access to a wide r ange of innovative
products a t reasonable prices.

It would be naive to assume, however, that such
reforms will be effective if con s umers lack
knowledge in how to use the system. Consumers ne ed
to be aware of an understand all of these options.
and both t heir benefits and drawbacks.
If consumers' rights are to be protec ted. business
a nd cons umer re presentatives must come together to
discover common ground . They must beg in a dial ogue
on how t o balance consumer redress wi th our
nation' s ability to compete a nd br ing new products
to the ma rket.
I a m pleased that s uch a meeting did occur this
Februa r y. when representatives of six consumer

groups met with members of the Council of
Competitiveness, chaired by Vice President Quayle.
While complete agreement on this issue may not be
possible, the first step toward a working
relationship has been taken, and I hope that both
sides will proceed in good faith.

which interest groups have been especially active
is food safety, focusing on the use of pesticides.

A second and less contentious pol icy area wherein
business and private sector groups are taking the
lead in consumer education is consumer privacy.
The concern here is t hat the balance between the
consumer's right to privacy and business ' s need for
inf ormation has become quite unbal anced, given the
quickening pace of technological programs.
That progress has outpaced cons umers' ability to
protect t he ir privacy of information, medical and
insurance records, direct marketing, and
telecommunications. We've learn ed a great deal
from meeting with industry me mbers, consumer
leaders , legislators, and regulators. We believe
that much of what we have learned should be passed
on to consumers.
A maj or responsibility of industry is to help
educate consumers. across the board , about how
personal information about t hem is gathered,
a nal yzed, grouped into lists and rented or sold, or
otherwise used, without their knowledge or consent.
consumers deserve to know about this process, and
s hould have choices.
We recommend that this education take place in a
variety of ways and places--in bill stuffers, in
the sc hools, in adult education centers and
seminars, through advertising and other media
formats. and in the workplace. Benefiting from
this educational process , consumers can exercise
better control of their personal lives, as t hey
choose.

Here the c hall enge is to translate the process of
scientific measurement--of carc inoge ns, for
example--into risks and benefits that consumers can
clearl y understand. More importantly, we need to
give consumer s a balanced picture, so that they
learn the risks of not using pesticides as well.
The same i s true in addressing the issue of
biotechnol ogy. Its application to pha rmaceu t icals
has made available cheaper, more effective drug~ to
treat a wider univers e of illnesses. Its
application to agriculture has made available.
better quality and c heaper produce. Clearl y, t he
communicat i on of risk is one area where your
expertise is desperately needed. Clearly, the
average con sumer will not understand this
technology, and some communities are a t a
particular disadvantage.
During National Consumer's Week, we will begin our
outreach to those consumer groups whose
contribut ion to our economy is often overlooked,
including the low-income, minority, elderly.
di sabled consumers, and especially children.
With regard to minority consumers, we are
sponsoring a leadership conference on minori ty
consumer issues, address ing particular concerns of
African-Americans, Hi spani c, Asian, Native American
a nd ot he r minority consumers.
Secretary Sullivan is keynoting the conference, a nd
will discuss both FDA's food label ing initiatives.
and development of educational se l f-help mechanisms
that can improve overall consumer behavior in the
marketplace. Thi s incl udes ma king better nutrition
and health c hoi ces for themselves.

In a n effort to expand the educational process,
Linda Golodner of the National Con sumers League is
sponsoring a conference on privacy in cooperation
with my office. The conference is scheduled for
late June, so final details on the agenda are still
pending.
A number of industry groups have contributed a
great deal to consumer education through private
research i ni tiatives. One example is t he Alliance
Against Telemarketing Fraud's ongoing campaign to
educate consumers on how to protect themselves from
telephone swindles.
Another researc h effort that I a m excited about
that will help identify specific consumer education
needs across a wide range of areas is now underway,
through the leadership of Steve Brobeck of the
Consumer Federation of American.
CFA ' s consumer competency survey was deve l oped in
cooperation with some of you in this audience. Our
office had the opportunity to participate, and when
it is comple ted a nd the results are announced , it
will go a long way i n identifying needs for
consumer education.
Sometimes, however. private sector consumer groups'
e ff orts are designed more to advance their own
agendas than to educate consumers. One area in
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The buying power of minority consumers is
increasing , and they are becoming ma more
attractive consumer segment for advertisers and
marketers. And, according to t he Hudson
Institute ' s Work Force 2000 report, minorities and
new immigrants will compr ise a significant
percentage of our nation':s labor growth in the
next ten years.
For some, es pecially recent immigrants. the customs
of their home countries may be much different. For
example, they may feel uncomfortable compla ining
a bout a n inferior product or service. Language
barriers may exist which prevent t hem from t aking
advantage of some written materials, and.
additionally, they may not have yet l earned how to
adapt their buying habits and the way t hey make
purc has ing decisions to t heir increasing income.
Clearly, to provide the proper educational
materials to he lp address minor i ty consumer
problems, we need to increase our knowledge about
minority consumers ' expectations in the
marketplace.
This lack of knowledge and the urgency of the
problems they face--nutrition and health, and
consumer credit, for example--provides good
justification for research on minority consumer
be havior.
·

As consumer affairs specialist s in r esearch and
education. we can contribute significantly t o t he
betterment of minority consumers . I hope you will
consider this as a part of your own agenda for
consumer r esearch and development of consumer
educati on materials.
I truly believe consumer education int he 1990's
will be more important than ever before. It will
be the joint responsibility of government,
industry, private sector groups , consumers, and
educators and researchers like yourselves. We a ll
s hare the responsibility for educating consume r s.
By working together, consumer education can occur,
again, i n the contex t of survival skills, al ong
with public and private efforts to deve l op policy
responses that resolve consumer concerns.
In closi ng , I would like to share this advice from
Robert Fulghum, offere d in All I Ever Needed to
Know I 1 earned in Kindeq:arten: "Everything we
need to know is in there somewhere . The Golden
Rule and love and basi c sanitati on. Ecology and
politics and equality and sane living."
He goes on to say. "Take any one of those items and
extrapolate it i nto sophisticated adult terms and
a pply it to your family life or your work life or
your goverrunent or your world, and it holds true
and clear and firm.
Think what a better world it would be if we a ll-the whole world--had cookies a nd milk about three
o'cl ock every afte rnoon and then lay down wi t h our
blankies fo r a nap. Or if a l l governments had a
basic policy to a lways put t hings back where they
found them had to cl ean up their own mess."
And fina l ly, he says, "It i s still true, no matte r
how old you are--when you go out into the world, it
is best to hold hands and stick together."
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